Scrapbook
PURPOSE:
To provide a pictorial and written history of leadership development within a congregation.
GUIDELINES:
1. There are three grade levels in this event: 3 - 6, 7 - 9, 10 – 12. Groups may include students from any grade or more than one
grade. The scrapbook will be judged at the level of the oldest participant.
2. The scrapbook shall contain a cover sheet stating the name of the congregation, age division, name and grade of the students,
and name of adult advisor(s). This sheet is the first page of the scrapbook.
3. Scrapbooks shall be no smaller than 8.5 x 11 in. and no larger than 13 x 16 in. in size when closed.
4. Each student may be on one scrapbook only; a maximum of 10 students can be on a scrapbook team; there is a maximum of
three scrapbooks per age group.
AWARDS: There are three ratings available in each grade level – Gold, Silver, and Bronze.
JUDGING CRITERIA:
Size - How well does the scrapbook meet the required standards? Size (8.5" x 11" to 13" x 16")
Range - Activities from April to March
Title page - Names and age division displayed properly
Growth - How well does the scrapbook depict growth of skills?
Historical significance - clarity over time to someone unrelated to the work
Service - Service projects and outreach to others (outside and inside the church)
Edification - activities such as retreats and devotional
LTC - related work and activities
Activities – fellowships, camps, etc.
Creativity – Cover, event description, display of pictures
Aesthetics - visual neatness and readability of texts, use and blending of colors, use of texture and materials
Overall - Overall impact of the book
COACHES:
 Assist students without doing the work for them.
 Determine that his/her congregation has registered no more than three scrapbooks per age group, with a maximum of 10
participants per scrapbook
 Verify that students are on only one scrapbook team; they may move up, but not down in age group.
 Communicate to their church coordinator the number of teams, and grade level of those groups. Report team members to the
church coordinator.
 Make certain that the church coordinator has registered the correct number of teams. Final additions or deletions of teams must
be corrected on the registration website by the church coordinator by Final Registration Deadline.
 Ask church coordinator for a printed team sheet from the registration website to turn in to the judges at the convention.
 Submit scrapbooks to judges between 3:00-6:30 p.m. on the Friday of the convention, and pick up the scrapbooks between 4:005:30 p.m. on the Saturday of the convention.
CHURCH COORDINATORS:
 Verify that the coaches have accomplished their tasks and correctly reported their teams and number of teams.
 Make certain that the student is correctly registered in this event.
 Create teams and modify any changes of those teams on the registration website on or before Final Registration Deadline,
 Obtain the team numbers for the coaches by printing the “Team Sheet Report” from the registration website, and give the
appropriate team sheet(s) to the coaches.
 Verify that the scrapbooks are delivered to the judges and picked up in a timely manner.

